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Tim Carscadden: [00:00:46] Well, Welcome, everybody. It is our 9:00 Tuesday night call here

on our 2:22 call. Clay Nash is our leader and he is speaking in Texas tonight. So we want to

pray for him, number one, as he speaks for the fire revival there in Texas. It's both hot, naturally

and spiritually there. So we're glad for him and the work that they're doing there in Texas. And

we want to pray, especially for Texas tonight and the southwest, much of the south needs rain.

We want to cover that a little bit. But I'm Pastor  Tim Carscadden from Shreveport, Louisiana,

Christian Center. And Clay asked me to lead the call tonight. And so we're going to get started

here, going to give the initiatives as we go forward tonight. We have lots of things going on in

America and in the Earth. This is a real spiritual activity, time warfare, as well as the Lord

pouring out, releasing the hosts of heaven to help us in this season. So we want to thank you,

The caller, who's listening in as well as the hosts that are with me tonight. So thankful for all of

them. Well, we have some primaries coming up in the states on August 2nd. So today, today,

Maryland had its primary, but we got August 2nd. We have five states coming up: Arizona,

Kansas, Michigan, Missouri and Washington. That'll be the next primary election. These are key.

Please be praying now because early voting has already started. Mail in ballots has already

started. So many of the votes are already being counted and it's been very difficult. Maryland

even announced tonight they will not know the election results tonight because of all the mail in

ballots. And, you know, we've got to pray for integrity over those. The keys ones there,

especially we prayed about it last week was Kansas, because they also have a constitutional

amendment banning abortion in Kansas. And the prophetic is that Kansas will lead the nation on

that issue and they'll be the heartland. Chuck Pierce said they'd be the key state, the bellwether

state concerning the abortion issue long before we knew they were going to put the

constitutional amendment up. And that is the key. Each state needs to have a constitutional

amendment to make sure that these laws don't come back. So those are key. And then the

other couple issues we want to cover tonight, if we can, in prayer, as you know, last Friday, all of
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you probably watching the news Congress, all the Democrats voted to codify Roe and they

voted on two bills that were women's rights bills, they call them, that will now go to the Senate.

But these will codify Roe. And you know, the scary part about those two bills that went through it

justifies or allows abortion up until the third trimester and so up to the time of birth. And this went

through and now it goes to the Senate. We have to fight for that. And then also today, if you saw

today, the Congress overruled or repealed the doma law which was put in 1996 by a bipartisan

bill that went forward that was defining marriage between man and woman, one man and one

woman. And they repealed that today. 47 Republicans voted with the Democrats to repeal that.

And this will allow same sex marriage across the whole nation and allow civil lawsuits against

any state that does not allow that. There are 30 states that have had votes. We have in

Louisiana and we voted as a state and we actually, the citizens did, and we declared that

marriage is one woman and one man. But now that's all challenged because of this if it passes

through the Senate. Susan Collins, a Republican senator, has co-sponsored a bill that's similar

to this in the Senate. So they already have one Republican vote should they try to do this. So

our key two people to keep praying for: Joe Manchin, senator from West Virginia and Kirsten

Cinema from Arizona, who have stood strong on these issues and they do not want the filibuster

to be broken. Now, a filibuster requires 60 and without 60 votes for the Senate to pass these

bills, but they can buy what they call a nuclear option, vote on the floor and by a simple majority

do away with the filibuster, which then they'd only to have to have a majority to pass these bills.

This is very critical for everybody to pay attention to right now. I'll say this and i'm going to ask

Pat to open us up. Today, I spoke with my congressman, Mike Johnson from Louisiana. We

texted back and forth and on this issue today. And he was a bit surprised that that many

Republicans actually voted against this bill. He expected it to be worse. One thing he did say,

which was very sad, that on the floor today, only three Republicans showed up for the debate.

He said he ended up having to carry over half the conversation because Republicans didn't

even want to come to the floor. And we need to pray that there be an awakening there among

them. I mean, one thing he did say to me, it was a very lonely place right now for people that are

standing for life and marriage right now in that Congress. This is a very strong warning from the

Lord. I think the scripture the Lord gave me concerning this is out of Jeremiah 44. And, you

know,  the word tells us that marriage is-- what defines marriage. The dome a law which was in

place since 1996, defined marriage one man, one woman. And the scripture I got was out of

Jeremiah 44:16, I think is what the Congress was saying.:As for the measure, you have spoken

to us in the name of the Lord. We are not going to listen to you, but we will certainly carry out

every word that is proceeded from our mouths. That's what Congress said in these last two



issues. So the Lord obviously is not pleased with that. We cover our nation through repentance

and we ask for transformation, and we ask that the Senate stand up and do the right thing. So

Pat McManus from the great state of Illinois, if you'll open this up here tonight.

Pat McManus: [00:07:28] Thank you, Timothy, for the opportunity to be with everyone and to

stand as one on all of these that you're talking about and to see our nation come in to right

order. And so, Father, we thank you for the opportunities that we truly do have to be positioned

in this time, in this season, in this moment. That father, even as Tim Sheets says, the

intersecting moments that father, you have placed within our land that will truly define the

foundation or framework, Father, of what needs to do as we move forward with the purpose of

your hand. Father, I am continually reminded all day today of the covenant that you have

established within our nation. And Father, the Covenant promises that are truly ingrained in

every aspect of our governing structure, in every way of life and liberty. So, Father, we thank you

for the time that we have together to stand as one, as we see the fulfillment of your word come

to pass in our land. And Father, I do pray for Michigan. I pray, Father, that even in their motto, I

say, Father, open their eyes and see to look about to see the fulfillment of what needs to be

established Within that state. That father, even as they begin to prepare for the voting's and the

things going forward. I ask Father that you would Uncover All the corrupt structures that truly

were built within that system. And Father, you dismantle it from the very core. Father, we say

neuter the state of Michigan and their evil deeds and cause a glorious Expression of your grace

upon that land. And Father for Washington, I say,  begin to see a future of hope, not Of despair

and demise. Father, I say, let there be the sound of awakening in Washington State. Wash the

evil out and begin to allow the river of God to flow in that State To reestablish and reorder what

needs to be done. And that, father Even as you Enrich Arizona, enrich them in a clear

Understanding, and even as the Senator that Timothy just mentioned, father, give Her the

wisdom to stand On the foundations Of principle and the purposes of Your word. And that,

Father, we will see the fulfillment of your ways come the past. And Father I declare into the

Senate hearings. Father, I ask for true--A shaking in that place. Father, let there Be the sound of

rumbling that will cause the Fear to be established Upon them and they'll back up from their

ungodly ways. I ask Father that there would be a releasing of a clear expression Of your way

upon the land. And Father, as you spoke to me earlier, You said this: The point of being

repositioned for a landmark Decision To shift the nation into right aligned order. Father, let there

be The repositioning of a landmark decision to neutralize the ungodly structures and to bring

righteousness upon our land. Father, we say, let your glory, let your grace, not your power, begin



to be seen. And Father, these two bills that are being presented before the Senate, Father, even

as they are beginning to be talked about, let babble come upon them and father neutralize their

communication, nullify their ability to align, and cause this whole thing to dissipate according to

the purpose of your word. We thank you, Father, for what you're about to do. And we give you

honor and glory in Jesus name. Amen. And Amen.

Tim Carscadden: [00:11:10] Thank you, Pat. And I think what he's declaring there for us is key

for us; the realignment, the reestablishing. And then also, as we go in, that there would be an

awakening in that Senate. So thank you for praying that, Pat. We appreciate that. Anne Tate

from the great state of Texas. I think she's in South Dakota right now. Please give us an update

also in South Dakota before you pray there, Anne.

Anne Tate: [00:11:36] Joe O'Donnell won his race in South Dakota. And I'm really happy for

South Dakota and happy for Joe because he's called by God to do that. And he has a unique

way of standing up and speaking the truth without releasing judgment or bondage on people,

but inviting them into a new place of victory. So I rejoice in that. And Lord, I say that tonight-- I'm

thinking about Kansas and how important they're stand is, and Lord and I thank you that Kansas

will stand tonight as a plumb line. And Lord, I thank you that as they stand up and do what

they're called to do in Kansas, that they'll be also that churches will stand up there, that the

people voices will begin to stand up. Those who go under the name of a Christian will begin to

stand up and cry out for justice, and they'll begin to stand in the righteousness that you've

created them to walk in Lord, and that their consciences will be so convicted, Lord, by you that

they have a new understanding of what it is to follow the Lord and to resist the evil and the

enemy. And Lord, I thank you that in Washington State that the churches and the people that

are in those churches will begin to hear and cry out for justice, and they'll stand up in who

they're called to be. Lord, I ask you for the fear of God to go through all of these states;

Michigan, Washington, Arizona, Kansas, Missouri. Lord, I thank you that this is the time of the

turning of revival. And Lord we release a plumb line into each and every one of those states and

a firebrand, lord. We say, raise up a firebrand in each state to begin to activate and to mobilize

and to bring forth righteousness in their state. Lord, I ask you to give dreams and visions into

the hearts of leaders in the Christian community and into the Christians themselves. To say, you

have a responsibility here, it is not a vote. It is an audit by the Lord of where you're going to

stand and declare the things of God or Are you going to deny him in this hour? Lord, I ask you



for clarity of purpose and vision and activation and mobilization of the Body of Christ at this

critical time in all these states,  in the Name of Jesus.

Tim Carscadden: [00:14:34] Thank you, Anne. I just want to confirm what she's saying there,

especially about that voting is an audit by the Lord. I remember Bob Jones, the prophet, would

always tell us and teach us that when you vote, you vote judgment one way or another. And I

think the Lord doesn't wink at us as we vote. And so we do pray that over all these states and

especially the saints that are in those states, that they would stand up and vote righteously

concerning these issues. Thank you, Anne,  for sharing that point. Regina Shank, if you'll please

share your portion and prayer.

Regina Shank: [00:15:10] Yes. Thank you so much. I'm so glad to be on here tonight. I am so

much for life. And I was reading in the Psalms 27, in verse three and on it says, "Children are a

gift from the Lord. They are a reward from him." And my question is, why would you kill a reward

from the Lord? "Children who are born to a young man, are like arrows in a warrior's hand." Why

would you destroy the arrows in your hand? "How joyful is the man whose quiver is full of them.

He will not be put to shame when he confronts his accusers at the city gate." And then in 128, it

says, "Your wife will be like a fruitful vine flourishing in your home and your children will be like

vigorous young olive trees as they sit around your table." Why would you burn down your olive

trees? And so Lord, we say tonight, that children are a blessing. And Lord, they are life. They

are full of life. In John 14:6, you said you are the way, the truth and the life. So, Lord, we know

that life is a person and those person hoods that you put in the womb of women, they're born for

a holy purpose and they have the spark of life in them that comes straight from you. And so we

come against this murderous law that says women have a right to kill their own children. And we

say it will not pass on our watch. We decree that we stand up as warriors against this thing, that

there will no longer be a blood altar in our nation to kill the blood of our own babies. And so,

Father, we ask now that as we stand against it, Lord, that you would turn this thing around. Lord,

that you would raise a people that has a backbone and will not cower to opinions of man or

woman. And they will say, No, this is not going to happen. And we also come against that same

sex marriage. Lord, I thank you in Genesis that you looked at Adam and you said it's not good

for him to be alone. Right after that, you formed the animals, you named them and you said, I

still haven't found a good helper for him. And you formed Woman out of a Rib in Adam, and the

two became one flesh. It was not two men. It was not two women. It was a man and a woman.

And so, Lord, we know that your design is perfect. And when we mess with your design, we're



messing with you. And so Lord we say today, that that will not be legal in America. And Father, I

thank you that Missouri has a law against it passed in 2004, that marriage is defined as one

man and one woman. And we stand for that. And we agree that it will never be erased from the

books of this state. And so, Father, we thank you also for these states that are having their

elections on August the second. And I felt like I had a word for Michigan. I begin to pray for

Michigan. And several years ago, I had a vision of an Arbor. And the Lord spoke to me and he

said, through the arbor is the way to the mountains of God. And I begin to meditate on that. And

I realize that Ann Arbor, Michigan, is a place of prayer, a place of declaration. And I'm going to

agree with their prayers against abortion and agree with their prayers against that liberal

agenda. And from there, the mountain of God, which represents his government, will begin to

come forth. So I agree with the prayers of those in Michigan that have been raised up to bring

God's purpose and God's law and God's reign to the state of Michigan. And we say that wall of

liberalism is going to fall and Michigan is going to come forth as a conservative state. Lord, we

say you're turning it around right now. I agree with the state of Kansas that there will be no

abortion in that state. Missourians will not be able to cross over the border and get an abortion.

And Kansas will be that bellwether state. That's my neighbor. And Lord, I pray for my neighbor.

And I say, Father, as Chuck and Dutch come into that state, Lord, things are going to be turned

around in the spirit realm. And Father, for Arizona and Washington, we also pray for them,

Father, that their elections will not have fraud. None of these states will have fraud in their

elections. And there will be those that will stand up and say, we are going to have those that will

hear the voice of God. I loved Anne's declaration of the plumb line. Father, I thank you the

plumb line is dropping over each of these states. The plumb line is dropping over America. We

thank you, Father, that righteousness is a plumb line and justice is the measuring line. And Lord,

as we stand up in prayer, because we have the gift of righteousness, we can be those plumb

lines in these States, and we can be those plumb lines on this call so that justice can go forth in

America. And so, Father, we thank you tonight that you're reversing what the enemy's trying to

do. And Father, we are going to have a turning in this nation to value life and to value marriage

of one man and one woman. Amen.

Tim Carscadden: [00:20:40] Thank you, Regina. And, you know, as she was speaking there,

especially about the life issue. Remind everybody and remind yourself that our Constitution says

that we were created equal. In other words, we came from a creator and that even though man

and woman birthed a child and a woman carries a child. It is the creative thing that gives us our

rights and that is critical to us right now. And the Missouri-- as she shared there, Missouri has



already decreed their word. They have already voted and said this is what we believe. And so

this is a trampling on the voices of the people. So we must contend that the voices of the people

be heard when they decree and declare what the word of God says. So I just want to stand with

you, Regina, for your state of Missouri. Okay, Betty Love is from our sister state here,

Mississippi. We're so glad to have you. You go ahead and share.

Betty Love: [00:21:38] Tim, Thank you. It's wonderful to be back with you guys. I've been out

for a couple of weeks, so I am so thankful to join with you all across the nation tonight. I want to

touch on just a few things before I begin to pray. On September 4th of 2021, the Lord gave me a

dream. And the location of the dream was in Vicksburg, Mississippi, actually where I was born.

But it was in regards, the take away was in regard to Roe versus Wade, and it was an unfolding

dream. Probably the fullness of the revelation came again in February of 22. Then again in the

spring. And then the fullness of the dream was manifested on the 15th of June. But in the midst

of this dream, in a place, specific place in Vicksburg, and four streets surrounded a building

where the Ekklesia was meeting and gathering, and the four streets; one was Pine Street, one

was Munroe intersecting pine, and then Veto intersected Monroe And on the top street was

Walnut Street. Those four streets. And over the course of time, it wasn't until June 15th that I

knew that the street to the left was actually Pine Street. What the Lord revealed is that Monroe

means river of the Roe, that Roe would be vetoed, it would be overturned. And if you study the

meaning of the name Walnut, it comes from, it means, welch man. And the Lord had been really

having me look into the Welch revival in the spring. I did not know that initially. But what the Lord

said on June 15th, I had those three understanding of those three streets and what the Lord

was speaking. But on June 15th, He said, I want you to get a map and I want you to look to the

street to the left. Well, it's Pine Street. And what the Lord said is the appeal to heaven has been

heard. Roe will be vetoed and out of that overturning that we would see revival come greater

even than the Welch revival. That walnut was just the type to know that revival was coming. and

so on and on that particular day, the Lord gave this prophetic word that I have released here, but

I think it's very pertinent and I'll just give a portion of it. He said this doe, ROE was in season.

The tug of war has begun, but I'm putting my weight behind the voice and the vote of

righteousness. The appeal to heaven has been heard. The highest court has decreed everlast

and evergreen. 7707: The Baal structures will collapse. Roe will be vetoed. Our forbids, says

the Lord. revival will come at the overturning of Roe versus Wade. The rudder, which Mississippi

is known as the rudder state, is turning a nation. I will cause Baal to spew out of his mouth what

he has swallowed. Tell my people lock and load. I am {inaudible} the boom on the enemies of



righteousness. Rejoice that their names are written in heaven. For I say, I saw Satan fall like

lightning. When every ungodly structure that is in power, the shedding of innocent blood is

judged. And they will topple. And then, just last week, Tim,  I had another dream and the setting

was Vicksburg, and I was on a street called Farmer's Street. And in the dream I looked up in the

heavens. And what I actually saw is like out of Wizard of Oz, like the-- it was the Wicked Witch

of the West. And when I woke up from the dream, the Lord said, "Did I not tell you that there

would be a tug of war? Witchcraft is warring over your nation. But I want to remind you that as

you the ecclesia, vote with your voice of righteousness, and you make your decrees and your

declarations, even as I have said and in the passion translation, in that portion of Scripture

where the 70 come back and they are rejoicing that even the demons submit to them, Jesus

said, while you were ministering. I saw Satan fall like lightning to the earth. Do not rejoice that

the demons submit to you. Rejoice that your names are written in heaven. And there is your true

source of authority. So again, it's not any revelation I think to anyone on this call that we are

dealing, we are dealing with witchcraft in many structures that are trying to stop and stop the

revival, stop the healing of the land. But I am confident, as we are faithful to humble ourselves

and not get grabbed by the religious or the political spirit that but as we are faithful to humble

ourselves before the Lord, stay in that seated place at the right hand command and release the

voice and the vote of righteousness, I believe with all of my heart, God is going to do what He

said in our nation. And so I just want to speak into that and then just a few other things that the

Lord had revealed. Father, even as we see the exposure all across this nation, LORD even

within people, within the Republican Party that we would have hoped would stand for

righteousness and truth. We know that there is a great tug of war over the destiny of this nation,

over her birthright. The war of the political and the religious spirit. The warring of Leviathan

working and witchcraft warring over the victory of Roe versus Wade. But father, today, even as

in the dream, I was on farmer's street. Father, I thank you that there is a hot sea bed of your

word that has been stored in the DNA of every state across this nation and not only across the

nation, but as we are standing for these 5 states tonight. And Father, not only that, I thank you

that you have a people across this nation that have been born of incorruptible seed. And so,

Father, for those that are in places of authority, those that are in the Senate, those that are in a

place to exercise their voice of righteousness. Father, tonight we ask that you bring fresh

courage into these individuals. Lord God, that they would not be absent, but they would take

their stand and Lord literally, that the word, any kind of word righteousness that you had stored

within them, Lord, we put a demand on the truth. And Lord, we stand tonight as Your Ekklesia.

and Lord, we thank you that you are putting your weight behind the voice and the vote of



righteousness. And as Joshua encountered you outside of Jericho, we, your Ekkelsia, come

again tonight to humble ourselves under your mighty right hand. And to pledge our allegiance to

Yahweh,Commander of the Angel Armies. And Father, as the decrees are going forth, not only

on this call and the declarations and the intercession and a constant volley and a vote and a

vote unto righteousness. Father, we thank you that you are mobilizing angel armies across this

nation. And Father, even as Pat released, we thank you, Lord, that prophetic words are

intersecting their divine destiny and all heaven is moving on the power and authority of your

word. Father, we thank you that the appeal to heaven has been heard. We thank you, Lord God,

that Roe has been overturned. And Father, we thank you that nothing is going to thwart what

you have decreed over this nation. and Lord, We come into agreement with you that the Baal

structures will collapse. Let the strongholds of the enemy, let the Jericho walls, those fortified

places of the enemy come down. We thank you, Lord, that the structures are shaking. And Lord,

we take our stand as Your Ekklesia, and we shout: (sp?) Tarawa, Tarawa. Tarawa, Tarawa,

Tarawa, Tarawa, Tarawa. And father, we thank you that you caused what the enemy has meant

for harm. Lord God, even in the marriage issue, lord, we thank you, Lord, that you come again,

again through your people. We release the righteousness of our God in Christ Jesus into this,

our Senate and our House of Representatives. And into those that are making decisions, Lord,

break hard hearts and turn their hearts unto righteousness. And Father, we thank you that you

said every ungodly structure that is in power, the shedding of innocent blood is judged and they

will topple. So, Father, we thank you that you are watching over your word to perform it. And

Father, we, your people, are in agreement with you. Let your kingdom plan and purposes come

forth in our nation. and father tonight, even as we are praying over the election, Father, we

thank you that you raise one up and you put another one down. And so, Lord, tonight we say

again as Your Ekklesia, You have set before us life and death, blessing and curses. And we

choose life. Our choice is life so that we and our seed may live. That we may love the Lord our

God, listen to your voice and hold fast to you. For you are our life. And Lord, we believe you for

the land. We believe you for this nation. We thank you, Lord, that America is being saved. She

will be saved. And Lord, you are watching over your word to bring forth every promise. And we

say yes and Amen, in the name of Yeshua.

Tim Carscadden: [00:33:44] Thank you, Betty. And I just want to agree with her on that revival

portion. We are planning to go next month to Wales. And just I felt we were supposed to go

there and decree that. And when you said that, I just really feel like that's a confirmation. The



season we're in for America. Thank you for that portion. So, David Hertel, also from the great

state of Mississippi. You go ahead.

David Hertel: [00:34:08] Yes, sir. You still want to swing the sword of the Spirit tonight--let me

get this volume turned up. And according to Ephesians 6:17: take the helmet of salvation and

the sword of the Spirit, which is the Word of God. And we wield it tonight by declaring things

according to Job 22:28, and we believe it will be established forth and the light will shine on our

ways. Says Jesus taught us to pray in Matthew 6. We declare the August 2nd primaries in

Arizona, Kansas, Michigan, Missouri and Washington will come into alignment with the Kingdom

of God, and the will of God will be done on Earth in these States as it's done in heaven. And we

thank the Lord that the Senate will be voting on the two bills that were passed by the House

proposing to codify Roe and concerning the votes of the members of the House that were

saying yes to this. We declare from Daniel 5:20 that they have risen up against God himself and

their hearts have become arrogant and hardened with pride, and we declare they will be

deposed from their little manmade thrones and stripped of their manmade glory. And for Luke

17:2, If they do not repent it would be better for them that a millstone were hung around their

neck and they were thrown into the sea then that they would offend one of these little ones,

much less set up and ratify the spilling of their innocent blood. We declare The fear of the Lord

will grip the hearts of the Senators, and they would stand strong and vote against this atrocity to

codify Roe. And also, we declare that the Senate will stand strong, vote no on the House

passed bill to legalize same sex marriage nationwide. And they will hold up the timeless truth of

Mark 10:6&7, that from the beginning of creation, God made them male and female, and for this

reason, a man shall leave his father and mother and be joined to his wife. In Jesus name, we

declare the filibuster will not be removed by a majority vote. These vote bills are an assault on

the unseared conscience, the rational thinking concerning creation, and on every righteous

person's conviction. So we, the ecclesia, forbid them to be passed by the Senate, according to

the authority given to us by King Jesus in Matthew 16, verse 18 and 19, and we declare in

Jesus name, the gates of hell will not prevail and have its way, but the Kingdom of God will

advance and increase and have its way. And we declare America will be saved that much more,

in Jesus name. Amen.

David Hertel: [00:36:45] Thank you, David. And his declaration is critical for us concerning

these bills that are coming up. Again, remind everybody, the two key senators to pray for: Joe

Manchin and Kirsten Cinema. And we're not saying these are phenomenal people, but they are



the last stand. They're the last wall of protection we have until possibly the midterms, which

comes in November. Now, only thing we know is that the Democrats are realizing they've

passed no legislation, they've actually done nothing for two years. And most of these bills that

they're doing right now, just so they can go back home to their districts and say, "hey, look what

we did for you."  Forgetting what really is on the heart of America, which right now, inflation and

all the other issues that we're dealing with, the border issue and so forth. So we need to pray for

those two, especially I say this with fear and trembling. Let's pray also for their safety that no

harm would come against them, that this spirit that happened in Japan with the assassination of

the former president, their prime minister, that spirit would not be released against any of our

leaders, whether right or left, that we will not have a death spirit come that way to our land

because of what's going on. I want to close this in prayer. I want to thank the host tonight and of

course everybody online. We, on the phone call, we appreciate that. We want to play for Clay as

he's ministering right now in Texas in a hot tent. I was told was like 105 in the tent. So we want

to pray for them both physically and spiritually and then also for this drought. This battle we're

having across most of the south. So, Father, we thank you for the prayers. We come into

agreement with everybody, all the host prayers tonight and also those that are on the call that

have come in the agreement. We thank you, Lord, that the Ekklesia  is still moving, is still in

agreement, that Lord this remnant ever how small or ever big you want it to be. We trust that

Lord, our voice is enough in agreement with Heaven. you said Lord, in your word,  that  if any

two agree touching one thing and Lord, we agree with the Holy Spirit, we agree with your Word

and those Lord, those two things alone, right there are enough power for an agreement. We

thank you, Lord, that you give us authority to trample upon scorpions and serpents. And Lord,

these spirits that are rising in our land to dismantle your structure in our nation. We thank you,

God, that you on the cross have released authority to your ecclesia. And Lord, this is a moment

you're looking at the ecclesia right now and saying, Arise my daughter, arise my bride, and

come to your place and take that dominion that I give to my people in this hour. We pray that

right now. We pray for Clay right now as he's ministering in Texas and that Lord, as he's  on that

platform, even in the natural, give the people stamina. But we also in the spirit, Lord, let him

preach and release the choir of God and the prophetic for not only Texas but for the nation. Let

it go from there and let it go to all the states of this country. Father, we thank you for that. We

pray for the drought in the Midwest--I mean, in the southwest and the southeast. Lord, the heat

that's coming right now. Lord, I Pray that there be a movement in the spirit. Lord, you hold the

rain in heaven. you hold, Lord, all the wind. And we ask Lord for a release of that right now,

across this region and across that area. And that  Lord, the rain would come to the farmers. I



pray hope would come to them as well. And Lord, let us be blessed in a time when it looks like

we shouldn't be blessed. I thank you, Father, for doing that right now. As we close, we seal

these prayers tonight, especially for the primaries coming up for these five states in August the

second. I pray again for those states to stand up and do what is right. We pray for voter integrity.

We pray for every issue of fraud to be revealed should it go on to the mail in ballot or any other

form. I pray for exposure, exposure, exposure in that area and we pray for our Senate now,

Lord, as these things have been put in their lap right now, even this Susan Collins from Maine,

who has co-sponsored the same sex bill in the Senate, a Republican, Lord, who is going against

her party's beliefs. But Lord has taken a rogue statement and a rogue stance and said, I'll do

what I want to do. And Lord, she is speaking against your word and against your standards.

Lord and I pray, Father, the fear of God would come upon that woman right now and that Lord,

that  right now she'd have an encounter with you and Lord and just give in and just say, no, I'm

going to stand for what is true and what is righteous. Lord, I pray for that right now. We do pray

for Joe Manchin and Kirsten Cinema, both of them, Lord. We thank you, Father, that you're

using them right now to be the last wall, the last stand for many issues in this nation. And we

pray for that protection around them, a hedge around them, and we ask you to strengthen them

in the name of Yeshua. Amen and Amen.  Well, thank you again to all those on the call. We do

not take you for granted. We realize you're giving your time and your energy to join with us. And

it's critical for our agreement, for what we're believing for the nation and for the hosts, y'all are

amazing tonight. Thank you for your declarations and your word and your insight. Again

tomorrow afternoon, I'll be on the call; 222 call. So, join us again then and then also next

Tuesday night at the same time, 9 Central. I mean, 9 Eastern. Bless you. We'll see tomorrow.

Bye Bye.


